HKU ETI -EPD Modeling of Air Quality in Hong Kong

InstantGrid Performance
Construct a 256-node grid point from scratch (PXE enabled) through Fast Ethernet in three (copy-if-needed) to five (full-copy to hard disk) minutes using one SLIM server Construct 256 standalone grid points take longer time to construct. The overhead mainly lies on the process to generate host certificates 
JESSICA2
JESSICA2 is a distributed Java Virtual Machine (DJVM) which consists of a group of extended JVMs running on a distributed environment to support true parallel execution of a multithreaded Java application.
Java threads can freely move across node boundaries and execute in parallel to achieve more scalable high-performance computing.
The JESSICA2 DJVM provides standard JVM services, that are compliant with the Java language specification, as if running on a single machine -Single System Image (SSI).
A grid-enabled Java-MPI system with dynamic loadbalancing via process migration 
G-PASS: security enhancement for G-JavaMPI
Perform identity mapping and access control while Java processes move across multiple grid points that are under different control policies. Avoid chain-delegation.
Migration policies :
Grid Single process migration is less than 0.5% of the total execution time under different CPU load.
New node
Migration Overhead Analysis
